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Management buy-out team seeks to progress talks with owner
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Common Riding
Supplement

An 8-page supplement is 
included in this week’s E&L,
covering the years 1970 and
1995 as well as many other
nostalgic photos and stories.

Full story: Page 5

Neighbourly
celebrations

Neighbours of both jubilee and
semi-jubilee Cornets marked the
occasion with two well-attended
street parties at Moodlaw Point
and Academy Place.

Full story: Page 12

Hounds return at
Walton Moss trail

THE Border Hound Trailing 
Association resumed their season
at Walton Moss last 
Saturday and the hounds were
eager to run off the cobwebs. 

Full story: Page 16

Weaving company’s
future in the balance

MEMBERS of Langholm Common Riding joined
the semi-jubilee Cornet Stevie Ellwood for a small
but important ceremony last Sunday.
Stevie laid a wreath at the grave of Bauldy Beattie in

the old churchyard next to the Kirk Wynd.
Bauldy Beattie walked the boundaries on foot for

many years.
Earlier that morning jubilee Cornet Neil Davidson laid

a wreath at the war memorial in Buccleuch Park.
Pipes were played as everyone paid their respects

to those who died in both world wars.

Semi-jubilee Cornet Stevie Ellwood lays a wreath 
at Bauldy Beattie’s grave

Wreath laid for
Bauldy Beattie

TALKS over a management buy-out of Drove Weaving
in Langholm have stalled, despite efforts to progress
the sale with the current owner.

Lochcarron of Scotland, based
in Selkirk, announced in March
that the mill would enter into a
period of consultation to con-
sider ending all production at
the mill.
The proposal meant most of

the 16 employees were at risk
should the business be unable
to find a solution.
Trading had become increas-

ingly difficult and the current
global situation relating to coro-
navirus only exacerbated this.
Drove Weaving, which shut

last Thursday, was a division
of Lochcarron and manufactured
for the company.
It also undertook commission

weaving for a number of UK
textile brands.
Some have their own manu-

facturing base and used Drove
for specialist projects or when
they needed increased capacity.
Others were manufacturers with-
out looms.
Robbie Trussler, who set up

the company with his wife,
Sheila, more than four decades
ago, said last Friday that he
was still waiting for a meeting
with Lochcarron to be confirmed
but expected it to be on 
Tuesday.
The meeting did not take place

and the ball was now really in

their court.
Robbie, who is putting together

the buy-out with Stephen 
Tweddle and a third party, said:
“We have a great relationship
with our own customers; some
of them I’ve had for more than
20 years.
“They were keen for us to

keep going because they know
what we can do for them.
“If we can keep hold of the

machines because they’re of no
use to anyone else but that’s
not under our control.
“We’re able to give a service

to a niche market. We don’t
make miles of the stuff; we
specialise. We finished our last
order on the day we closed.”
He told the customers, who

were most concerned, that if
the mill closed, there was a
possibility that Lochcarron could
take on their orders.
Loom removed

Robbie told the E&L 
Advertiser yesterday that he’d
learned one of the looms was
removed on Tuesday and he
felt disappointed about that.
He added: “As the closure 

approached, we decided to give
it a go so I asked what it would
take to take on the business.”
Lochcarron’s lease runs out

at the end of August but Robbie

says he’s been in touch with
the landlord who is happy for
them to carry on and give them
a bit of a rebate in the mean-
time.
He said: “Lochcarron has a

month to do a deal or clear the
building. It’s all up in the air.
“On Monday last week there

was a negative response from
Lochcarron to our proposal,
perhaps because they saw us as
competitors. They don’t seem
to realise the relationship I have
with my customers.”
After the initial rebuff, Robbie

said he’d been feeling more
hopeful and both he and Stephen
were up for taking on the com-
pany.
He said: “It’s been my hobby

and I enjoy what I do. I get a
lot of pleasure out of creating
and helping to create and solving
problems. We’re very versatile
with what we produce.”
While all of Drove’s customers

are UK-based, a lot of stuff
would then go abroad. It had
made stuff for Chanel through
Linton Tweeds in Carlisle earlier
this year.”
Dawn Robson-Bell, managing

director of Lochcarron, said:
“We can confirm that Drove
Weaving has ceased operations
in its current form as a division
of Lochcarron and closed at the
end of last week.”

> Turn to Page 2

LOOK OUT FOR NEXT WEEK’S COMMON RIDING EDITION
There will be no E&L Advertiser published on 13th or 20th August 

as we are taking a summer holiday!
Many thanks to all our readers, advertisers, contributors and volunteers for your continued support
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The door is not closed
> From Page 1

“However, we are in discussions
with two interested parties, one of
which is the current management
team.
“The door is not closed on this
and we will continue with these 
negotiations to see whether we can
find a mutually-acceptable outcome.
“We are aware of the impact the
loss of this service could have on
commission customers and we have
already offered commission weaving
as an option from our site in Selkirk
and we have made contact with the
majority of the current customer
base to advise of this.”

Robbie Trussler is keen to complete a
management buy-out of Drove Weaving

Jobless warning
Church Notices

Funeral Services

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Funeral Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service

New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine
Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm

Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE

PARISH CHURCHES
Although Covid-19 has
meant our doors are closed
we remain available to offer
support where we can.
Please contact the Session
Clerks on 013873 25255 or
canonbiechurch@gmail.com.
Canonbie Treasurer Fiona
Smith has received the new
weekly offering envelopes.
If you would like to receive
yours or wish to donate by
bank transfer please contact
her on 013873 71616 or
fionasmith2402@gmail.com
for details.

LANGHOLM, 
ESKDALEMUIR,

EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES

Our first service will be
on the 2nd of August at
10.30am at Westerkirk,
due to Langholm being

closed for repairs.

Contact us for transport
0744 885 8818.

Social Distancing 
will be observed.  

Please wear masks. 

Preacher: the Minister.

Tel: 013873 80859.
Mobile. 07543 179469

Charity no. SCO11946

SCOTT

William Ernest. Suddenly but peacefully, Ernest
passed away at Blackpool Victoria Hospital on
26th July 2020, aged 60 years. 
Much loved, he will be missed by his family and
friends. 

Private Funeral.
All Services

CANCELLED
until further notice

Deaths

Leader
D & G

The Scottish
Government

Scottish Rural
Development
Programme

The European 
Agricultural Fund

for Rural 
Development

Supported by the 
Dumfriesshire East Community 

Benefit Group
which is funded by 

ScottishPower Renewables
Ewe Hill Windfarm

The Eskdale & Liddesdale 
Advertiser

is part funded by the following 
organisations along with 

charitable trusts and 
individuals from the 

community of Langholm.

JUNE’S unemployment figures
are just the ‘tip of the iceberg’
and Dumfries and Galloway is
still nowhere near the likely peak,
an MSP has warned.
Colin Smyth, South of Scotland
MSP, is urging the UK and Scottish
governments to take urgent action
to halt an unemployment crisis.
According to statistics released
by NOMIS, a service provided by
the Office for National Statistics,
last week, 5,015 people claimed
out of work benefits in the region
in June, a 92 per cent rise compared
with June 2019.
In that month the jobless total 
was 2,610 and in March this year it
was 2,910, rising to 5,130 in 
May.
The percentage rise between March
and June this year was 75.
The region has a working age
population of 87,000. As well as
the 5,105 people claiming out of

work benefits 6,000 are claiming
the self-employment income support
scheme, while another 17,400 are
furloughed.
Taking into account these three
groups, this represents 33 per cent
of the region’s working age popu-
lation currently not working.
Mr Smyth said: “Recent unem-
ployment figures have shown the
highest claimant count in Dumfries
and Galloway for June since 1996
and we are still nowhere near the
likely peak.
“We should never forget that, 
behind the numbers, are individuals,
whose livelihoods have been
snatched from them, so my thoughts
are very much with all those 
affected.
“The level of unemployment
among young people is especially
devastating and we really do risk
losing a whole generation to the
scourge of unemployment.

These figures are just the tip of
the iceberg.
They exclude the thousands of
other people who are no longer 
employed compared with the 
previous month but don’t receive
benefits.
The number of people out of work
will rise significantly in the next
few months as the UK government
furlough scheme comes to an end. 
“This needs to act as a wake-up
call to both the UK and Scottish
governments.
“Our region is standing on 
the edge of an unemployment crisis
and without more government 
help to support jobs, the number 
of families who will find them-
selves out of work is going to rise
significantly.
“COVID-19 is first and foremost
a health crisis but it has also now
become a massive economic 
crisis.”

The JobCentre Plus offices in Dumfries

HOPE

On the 21st July 2020, peacefully in the Thomas
Hope Hospital, Anne Beattie Hope, aged 84 years
of Collin, beloved wife of the late Robert, much
loved mother of Max and Jacqueline, mother-in-
law of Ruth, and a dear granny of Lillian. Katie,
Jocelyn and Lauren.

Due to current circumstances, funeral private.

James Rae & Sons
Headstones and Memorials

● Headstones
● Memorials
● Children’s Memorials
● Desks and Vases
● Memorial Design
● Memorial Restoration

11a George Street ● Annan
01461 202083 ● www.jraeandsonsheadstones.co.uk

Anniversary congratulations

Zander and Margaret Turnbull
Wishing you a very happy 60th wedding

anniversary for the 4th August 2020

Many thanks for sending cards, letters,  the E&L
and Sunday Post for over 30 years.  It is much
appreciated.

Love from 
Colin, Louvain and Gillian 
and all the family in Western Australia
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Funding
for service
SCOTTISH Borders Council
has secured the future of the
Domestic Abuse Advocacy 
Support (DAAS) service by
committing permanent funding
for the team and including it as
part of the new public protection
structure in the Borders.
The service, established in
2012, was the cornerstone of
the Pathway Project, designed
to provide safe and effective
support to victims and their
families and a route to safety
by working with specialist ser-
vices such as Children1st and
Border Women’s Aid.
DAAS has grown in line with
the increased demand to include
specialist housing support and
dedicated outreach provision.
In 2019 the service received
more than 600 referrals which
they supported by identifying
risk, planning for increased
safety and following a partner-
ship approach to ensure the best
outcomes for victims.
For more information about
the free and confidential support
they provide, visit www.scot-
borders.gov.uk/domesticabuse
DAAS is part of Scottish 
Borders Safer Communities
team and consists of four qual-
ified independent domestic
abuse advocates and a service
manager.
They can also be contacted at
daas@scotborders.gov.uk or on
01835 825 024.

AN APPEAL to raise £25,000
to pay for essential repairs to
Langholm parish church has
been launched.
A survey by K2 Specialist
Services (UK) Ltd in March
showed serious deterioration to
the outside of the building, with
some work identified as urgent.
The Rev Robert Pickles said
the good news was that there
was £20,000 from church trusts
and a loan but another £25,000
needed to be raised if this won-
derful place of worship was to
be saved for future generations.
He said: “Our Borders cathe-
dral, this Rolls Royce of a build-
ing, built with the pennies of
the locals with the generosity
of mill owners and others, in-
cluding the Duke of Buccleuch,
has served us well as a jewel in
the community.
“Thank you to those who made
it look beautiful with the light
show this week.
“The great, stained-glass win-
dow and the organ need atten-
tion, too, but this is urgent be-
cause we cannot use the building
until the work is done.
“The bell tower itself needs
repairs, including the mechanism

of the bell. The finials (pointy
bits) need securing and there
are some minor repairs to the
roof.”
Mr Pickles said he was pleased
to say they were starting services
again this August at Westerkirk
at 10.30am.
The congregation is asked to
bring masks. Places are limited.
On the 9th worship will be at
Ewes, also at 10.30am. The
children’s club on Sunday will
make a reappearance as well.
He said: “If you, in your kind-
ness, can give, no matter how
small, please send your contri-
bution to the manse or treasurer
David Johnstone on 013873
80859 or on 07543 179 469.
Donor board

“We will establish a donor
board in the church should you
wish to be remembered or a
member of your family in return
for your gift.
K2 Specialist Services (UK)
Ltd’s report is based on the
findings of its video survey of
the Grade A listed building.
Loose pinnacle stones were
highlighted at various locations.
The surveys began at ground
level where steeplejack ladders

were put up to the top of the
19m high bell tower.
The steeplejack started his in-
spection to the lower sets of pin-
nacles. The top two courses of
stone were loose and there was
no evidence of the stonework
being built on dowels.
This posed a serious danger
to pedestrians below because

of the location of the pinnacles.
Defective mortar joints were
found throughout the pinnacle.
Defective mortar joints were
also found to the coping stones
above the main entrance.
Defective mortar joints were
found to the exterior of the bell
tower and the stonework in the
bell tower. There was also failed

pointing.
There was movement to the
centre stone support column lo-
cated in the bell tower directly
above the main entrance. Stone
decay was evident to the top of
the column.
The bell mountings and yoke
were heavily corroded and the
bel wheel was broken in several
areas.
There were about 15 broken
slates on the roof. The lead
ridge was in a good condition.

Rotten
The wooden walkways at the
lead gutter level were rotten.
There were no fixings to hold
these sections in place.
The proposed works are traf-
fic-lighted and based on a scale
of importance.
The red, urgent works will
comprise putting up scaffolding,
repairing the loose high level
pinnacles and refurbishing the
bell tower.
Amber will include the main
roof repairs, lower roof and
building repairs, removing and
renewing the timber walkways
and installing an electronic bell
clapper.

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser   •   Owned by the Community : Published for the Community

£25k to save church

Fallen tree blocks road

THIS fallen tree on the Tarras road
south of Langholm was photographed
by resident Gavin Graham.
The tree is believed to have come down
during Friday night’s bad weather.
There looked to have been a landslip
which may have caused the tree to topple
onto the road near the steps which lead up

to the former railway, about 200 yards
south of the traffic lights.
A lot of rocks came down with the tree
which fell onto the wall on the riverbank on
the opposite side of the road.
The tree was cleared away over the week-
end but it was lucky it did not clash with the
Castle Craigs ride-out which was cancelled.

An unnerving view of the bell tower of Langholm Parish Church

Survey finds serious defects to the stonework and bell tower

The
E & L Gallery

born in 1848 ...... and still going strong!

Send us your photographs!
Every week we publish a reader’s photo on
our Gallery page. This can be taken on a
phone or a camera. Submit your photos to
the Editor who will select the best for
publication. Let us know what camera or
phone you took it on.
Email them to sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk
or drop a printed copy into our office at 
54 High Street, Langholm.

Photo by: Caitlin Weatherstone
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EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

Letters to the editor Have your say on the issues affecting our area. You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or

email your comments to rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk

Councillor’s
update
I’M constantly being asked
by the public when the
customer services in the town
hall is opening.
A report from the
communities committee on all
community services in
Dumfries and Galloway will go
to the full council today.
Providing all the
recommendations are
approved, they should open
sometime in August, subject to
COVID-19.
Langholm is already in a
fairly safe operational situation,
with two doors for entry and
exit and screens at the service
desk. Fingers crossed.
On July 15 there was a
members’ virtual seminar
connected to the Borderlands
Inclusive Growth Deal.
The theme was Borderlands
Place Programme and covered
all 18 main towns in Dumfries
and Galloway.
The town centre index was
also discussed. This covers
population, deprivation,
unemployment, housing, social
grade, qualifications,
commuting and income.
Langholm’s score of 70 was
the lowest in the region. The
highest was Whithorn with a
points tally of 151.

The higher the score, the
greater the need and help is
required. As one of the three
elected members, I will keep a
close eye on Langholm’s
situation.
As I understand it, the
masterplan for the Murtholm
sheltered housing project has
been submitted and will need
approval before any full
planning application.
According to the schedule of
work, the road access will be
progressed first and the
housebuilding and bridgework
will work concurrently.
Hopefully, next year there will
be some visible works.
The road repair works
programme – potholes, surface
dressing and overlays – has
restarted fully after the
lockdown.
Some household bins were
missed from collection
recently. The age of most of
waste vehicle fleet is between
10 and 15 years old.
These vehicles should have
been replaced years ago and,
until this is addressed, the
problem will continue.
The investigation and
findings into the fourth
generation trunk road contract
between the council and
Transerv Scotland from 2013 to
2018 should concern every
individual in the region.
This is down to certain areas
of the council. The contract
with Transerv Scotland to

maintain trunk roads in
Dumfries and Galloway was
expected to return a profit but,
instead, it made a deficit of
£3.263m.
There have been some
internal investigations but at the
last virtual full council meeting
the Conservative group tabled
an amendment calling for the
internal process to be halted in
favour of an external
investigation but it was voted
down by 21 to 16 votes.
Updates will be forwarded to
members at today’s meeting.
Serious stuff.
What happened in the USA
was appalling and a number of
concerned constituents have
contacted me about the posters
in a window at OutPost Arts.
My personal view is that all
lives matter and I was
particularly interested in the
poster showing donate details.
There is a crowdfunding site
run by Go Fund Me for UK
Black Lives Matter. The history
and objectives of the
organisation it is raising money
for are usually shown.
The objectives of UK BLM
make interesting reading.

Councillor Ronnie Tait
Annandale East & Eskdale
Dumfries and Galloway

Council

Moor’s French
connection
WE’D like to send congratulations to The
Langholm Initiative for the great exposure of
the Langholm Moor buy-out.
We are still exiled in France until the weekend
and it was very pleasing to see Langholm being
taken seriously by Channel 4 News via satellite:
stunning Common Riding footage; clear statements
from Roger Maxwell and Buccleuch; and some
very photogenic shots of the Toon and the moor.

Brian and Jenny Hinchcliffe
Langholm

POLICE SCOTLAND
Langholm.......................101
Newcastleton ................ 101

COUNCILS
Dumfries and Galloway Council 
.................................030 3333 3000
.............www.dumgal.gov.uk
Fault reporting (potholes/street-
lights etc) ............................
0800 042 0188
Langholm Town Hall/Library ..
013873 80255
Dumfries and Galloway
bus timetables
www.dumgal.gov.uk/timetables
Scottish Borders Council ....
0330 100 1800
out of hours ..01896 752 111
Scottish Borders
bus timetables 
......www.scotborders.gov.uk

UTILITIES
Scottish Water
.....................0800 0778 778
......www.scottishwater.co.uk
Scottish Power
.......................................105
.....www.scottishpower.co.uk
Scottish Gas emergency ....
0800 111 999
National Rail enquiries ........
03457 484 950
.........www.nationalrail.co.uk
Floodline SEPA
.....................03000 996 699
.................www.sepa.org.uk
Amey (A7) 
.....................0800 042 0188
...www.scottishtrunkroadsse
.amey.co.uk

POST OFFICES
Langholm .....013873 81109
Newcastleton ..013873 75361
Canonbie ......013873 71348
Rowanburn ...013873 71542

HOSPITALS
D&G Royal Infirmary
......................01387 246246
Cumberland Infirmary
......................01228 523444
Borders General Hospital ...
01896 826000
Thomas Hope Hospital
.....................013873 80417

DOCTORS
Langholm .....013873 83100
Newcastleton ..013873 75100
Canonbie .....013873 71313
NHS24 ...........................111

CHURCHES
Langholm,Eskdalemuir  Ewes and
Westerkirk Parish churches
Ms Joy Lunn
Session clerk...07584 357180
Canonbie United Parish church
Session Clerk..013873 25255
Liddesdale Parish church
Session Clerk..Glynis Cambridge
07469 397065

SCHOOLS
Langholm  Primary
......................013873 80900
Langholm Academy
......................013873 80418
Newcastleton 
......................013873 75240
Canonbie 
......................013873 71336

CHEMISTS
Dalston Pharmacy, Langholm
......................013873 80220
Monday to Friday
8.45am -1pm; 2pm-5.30pm.
Saturday 8.45am-12.30pm.
Boots Pharmacy, Longtown 
......................01228 792859
Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm.
Saturday 9am-5pm.

DENTISTS
Mark Buddy .013873 80521
Emergency - outside opening hours

01461 202508

Borders Railway matters
MAY I use this letter to 
say thank you to the E&L
Advertiser for keeping us 
informed about the progress
in extending the railway from
Tweedbank to Carlisle again?
Things are moving forwards
and, even with COVID-19, the
noise from London suggests
support for infrastructure pro-
jects to help rebuild.
Remember the petition in 2017
asking to show support for 
extending the railway to Carlisle
via Langholm? 
I know of 761 folk who signed
the petition to get “Langholm
Back on Track”. Their voice
should be heard.
The Langholm rail group has
kept the Langholm option on
the agenda from the start.
The Campaign for Borders
Rail (CBR) seems to concentrate
only on reinstating the Waverley
line with its old route via 
Newcastleton.
Speaking for myself only, as
an incomer but Langholm 
enthusiast, I would encourage
everyone, who is remotely 
interested, to join the CBR.
I gather they have 1,000 mem-
bers so if 761, who were all 
enthusiastic about the Langholm 

option, joined, what a difference
we could make.
Langholm, the Muckle Toon
with a muckle heart, has 
10 times the population of 
Newcastleton.
We have top-notch hospitality,
the Buccleuch Centre, Muckle
Toon Adventure Festival, not
to mention the Common Riding,
and a beautiful area to explore.
We have timber which needs
extraction. Think of the eco-
nomic development opportunity
and how Langholm could ben-
efit.

I can hear the doubts, too. It
has to make economic sense
and building a railway is 
expensive.
I feel it makes more economic
sense for Langholm to be a sta-
tion stop with its population
and facilities.
The old Waverley line misses
Dumfries and Galloway entirely
and is unsuitable for modern,
high-speed trains anyway with
its tight bends.
It may be more cost-effective
to make a new line. That’s for
the experts and engineers to tell
us.
However, the time to make a
difference is now. I want
Langholm and the growth 
opportunity for a greater number
of people and businesses to be
firmly on the agenda.
Join the CBR for £10 to £15
a year info online, Facebook
and Twitter and the Langholm
rail group, write to your MSP,
contact Rob Bell, the new patron
of CBR, and make sure they’ve
all heard Langholm’s voice.
Thank you.

Dr Jeanne Taudevin
Langholm

Councillor Ronnie Tait was interested to see the window posters relating to
Black Lives Matter

The cairn commemorating the last
train from Langhom in 1964

Hospital figures
corrected
I AM writing in response to the article 
“Community hospital is a valuable asset” (E&L 
Advertiser, July 23).
The Freedom of Information request made by
the Scottish Conservatives is helpful because the
local MPs have been extremely supportive of
community hospitals in the past.
The figures, we feel, are misrepresentative and
do not in any way represent the work done at
Thomas Hope Hospital during the COVID-19 
crisis.
Since January 1, 2020, there have been 76 ad-
missions to Thomas Hope Hospital, with an 
occupancy of 99 per cent.
I can only reiterate the place of community 
hospitals in providing care for the population of 
Dumfries and Galloway.
The support of our MPs is much appreciated.

Dr Mark Phillips
Clinical lead at Thomas Hope Hospital

Langholm
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Partnership secures
£2.1m for the south

Library
reopens
WESTERKIRK Parish Library
will reopen next Monday,
August 3.
Those using the library will
be expected to wear a face cov-
ering and social-distancing rules
will be respected.
Hand sanitiser will be available
in the library.
To reassure users, any books
returned will be kept aside for
a few days.
Trustees will keep all users
and staff safe and hope everyone
will be happy to respect the
guidance.

___________________

Farmers
have plans
DAVID Graham of Hillhead,
Chapelknowe has applied for
planning permission to build a
general-purpose agricultural
building.
Unconditional approval has
been granted to Messrs J A & J
M Vevers of Chapelhill, 
Solwaybank, Canonbie to build
a slurry lagoon.

Scottish government awards funding to 28 innovative projects
FUNDING worth £2.1m will
be distributed to 28 projects
in southern Scotland, it has
been revealed.
Team South of Scotland (Team
SOS) has welcomed the news
from the Scottish government.
The grants will be channelled
through the South of Scotland
Economic Partnership (SOSEP).
The announcement comes as
Team SOS, comprising South
of Scotland Enterprise (SOSE),
Dumfries and Galloway Council,
Scottish Borders Council and
other partners continue to work
together to support the recovery
from COVID-19 and look to the
economy’s future prosperity.
Professor Russel Griggs, South
of Scotland Enterprise chairman,
said: “This milestone investment
comes at a vital time to support
our communities and businesses
as they look to the future and
move through the phases of the
route map loosening lockdown
restrictions.
“SOSEP, our predecessor,
worked extensively with a range

of people and organisations to
support their journey from ap-
plication to approval.
“We have supported a diverse
range of projects, each a re-
sponse to the particular circum-
stances and opportunities of the
South of Scotland, each ambi-
tious for the future.
“This announcement confirms
our commitment to continue to
work with communities and
businesses to support them in
their aspirations.”

Incubation
Projects include:
Crichton Central (£833,127)
to redevelop an existing building
(Criffel View) on the Crichton
Campus in Dumfries to create a
business incubation venue, the
first of its kind in Dumfries, for
small and micro-businesses;
Eardley Transport Hub
(£200,000) to create a modern
transport and logistics hub in
Ecclefechan;
Livestock Holding Facilities
(£59,600) to establish a livestock

holding centre to allow farmers
to house their beasts before
transportation and processing.
This will encourage co-operation
to reduce costs;
Town of 1000 Trails (£28,916)
to develop an interactive digital
hub to promote Hawick and the
surrounding area as the go-to
destination for walking, cycling,

running and horse riding;

Farming
Feasibility Study – Alternative
Land Use (£20,000) to analyse
whether it is possible to grow
alternative crops, including en-
ergy, pharmaceutical, forestry
and industrial as well as field-
scale vegetables and salad crops

in the south, which is currently
dominated by traditional farming
and forestry;
Feasibility Study – Equestrian
Tourism (£10,000) to investigate
how to replicate the Ride 
Scottish Borders project in 
Dumfries and Galloway and
form a riding route around some
well-known Big Houses of the
Borders.
Councillor Rob Davidson,
Dumfries and Galloway 
Council’s depute leader, said:
“The work of SOSEP to pave
the way for SOSE certainly
brings with it  benefits, including
this  funding for projects to help
us prosper in the future.”
Councillor Mark Rowley, 
Scottish Borders Council’s ex-
ecutive member for business
and economic development,
added: “I welcome the strong
focus on developing our tourism
offering and exploring initiatives
through the targeted feasibility
studies which this funding will
provide.” 

IN BRIEF

DID Black Sabbath ever play
in Langholm before they
were famous?
That’s the question being

asked by Langholm music fan
and businessman Sandy Reid,
whose company Festaff 
recruits workers for outdoor
festivals.
Sandy said: “I came across

this photo of Earth, soon to
become Black Sabbath, when
they played in Cumbria in
1969.
“I heard rumours as a youth

about Earth playing in
Langholm but I’ve never found
any evidence, photos or 
otherwise to prove this point.
“I thought maybe of asking

whether anyone had any 
information or photos. Maybe
it never happened? Maybe it
was just a rumour?
“I read that they had friends

in the Carlisle area and used
to play in this area quite often
before they went on to stardom
on the world stage.”

Welcome to
www.eladvertiser.co.uk
the new website for the E & L Advertiser

At a time when we are continually being
reminded to stay at home, we have decided
now is the time to launch our new website
and hope that it helps everyone in Eskdale
and Liddesdale to keep in touch with what
is happening locally. In these troubled
times, self-isolating at home is a challenging
experience and the more rural our home,
the more difficult it can be to get to our
local shops and buy our everyday needs,
including our weekly copy of the E&L.

We had planned an all singing, all dancing website with subscriptions,  interactions and a
full digital version of the E&L but that will come later once the coronavirus, COVID-19,
has been consigned to the history books....

Aye, the best laid schemes o' mice an' men gang aft a-gley !

In the meantime, we hope that you will get some enjoyment from this abbreviated
version which will become available  early next week where you can access articles
from each week’s E&L as well as recent editions of the digital version of the E&L. 

Hopefully, this will enable you to keep up with what is happening in Eskdale and
Liddesdale and we can all look forward to the launch of the completed version of
www.eladvertiser.co.uk  later in the year.

And once you’ve tried it, let us know what you think of it –
sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk 

“Owned by the Community............Published for the Community”

Gowan Miller of the Southern Uplands Partnership’s South of Scotland
Countryside Trails is doing a feasibility study on equestrian tourism

Black Sabbath mystery

Singer Ozzy Osborne, guitarist Toni Lommi and drummer Bill Ward,
who is slightly hidden by the drums

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser   •   Owned by the Community : Published for the Community
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Farming on the Border
In association with

C & D  AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES

6 Thursday July 30, 2020

C&D Auction Marts Ltd held the first
store lamb sale on Tuesday, July 21. A
fantastic show of quality sold to a full
ring of potential buyers, ensuring all
classes sold to a blistering trade with sev-
eral pens exceeding £90.
Topping the sale was an outstanding

pen full of Beltex lambs consigned by
Messrs JR & CJ Ward, Whitstonehill,
Lockerbie realising £98. An overall sale
average of £74.37 was achieved, being
£12 up on the year.
Many more required can be sold to

vendors’ advantage weekly to satisfy the
huge demand at Longtown. Please don’t
hesitate to contact any of our auctioneers
for further enquiries.
Principal prices: Beltex £98, £96 Whit-

stonehill. Texel £97 Crowhall, £92 How-
den, £91.50 Winterhope, £91 Crowhall
& Whitstonehill. Suffolk £94 Whitstonehill,
£86 Whintingstown, £81 Belsay Barns.
Charollais £78.50 Belsay Barns. Cheviot
Mule £74 Whiteknowe. Mule £64 The
Flatt, £61 Whintingstown.
A small entry of store cattle continued

to sell at recent rates. The sale topped at
£1,040 for Belted Galloway bullocks from
CT & J Wigham & Sons, Hethermill,
Kirklinton. Next sale for store cattle is
on Tuesday, August 4.
The mart had forward 5,979 sheep com-

prising 2,148 prime lambs and 3,831 cast
ewes and rams and 27 cast cows at the
weekly sale at Longtown on Thursday,
July 23.
An improved entry for both quality and

quantity meant all classes were in demand,
meeting a flying trade from a competitive
ring of buyers. More numbers needed
weekly to fulfil demand. The sale topped
at 170p for a great Limousin cow shown
by RJ Lines, Killocraw, Campbeltown,

which also achieved top per head of
£1,045. Angus cows sold to £968 from
TN Cavers & Co, Sorbie, Langholm. 
Principal prices (per kilo): Limousin

170p, 134p Killocraw, British Blue 141p
Hopestead, 125p Killervan 121p Hallburn
Croft, Shorthorn 138p Waterhead of Dryfe,
Simmental 130p Waterhead of Dryfe, An-
gus 123p Sorbie & Darlawhills.
Principal prices (per head): Limousin

£1045 Killocraw, Angus £968 Sorbie,
£897 Darlawhills, Galloway £940 Unthank,
£912 Roan, Shorthorn £848 Waterhead
of Dryfe, £779 Pilmuir, Simmental £767
Waterhead of Dryfe, British Blue £738
Hallburn Croft, Hereford £715 Kilnhill. 
A smaller entry of 2,148 prime lambs

because of the weather sold beyond sellers’
expectations, with Longtown again real-
ising the trade of the week. All weights
in great demand. 
The sale topped at 270p and 269p for

Beltex lambs shown by H Blackwood,
Maidencots, Biggar with top price per
head of £129 for Texel lambs from AR
Bell & Son, Kirkton, Hawick. Overall
average 222.8p (SQQ 224.2p)
For further advice on marketing your

livestock please contact our auctioneers: 
John Walton 07880 527066; Nick Wood-

mass 07584 200489; Sam Hogg 07584
207323; Norman Douglas 07786 366833.
Principal prices (per kilo): Beltex 270p,

269p Maidencots, 261p Kilnford Croft,
260p Linnhead. Texel 260p Merkland,
256p Ashton, 250p Foxglove & Harene,
248p Whitehall, 245p Middle. Suffolk
236p High Cattadale, 233p Newbiggin,
232p Kilnford Croft, 230p High Wreay.
Charollais 229p Romanway, 222p Keil,
220p Carruthers. Cheviot 226p Carruthers,
219p Drumyeonmore, 213p Cowburn.
Herdwick 225p Clea Hall. Cheviot Mule

221p East Redfordgreen. Mule 217p
Rhoin, 213p Rowanburnfoot. Blackface
212p Cowburn, 209p Davdell. Oxford
210p Guards.
Principal price (per head): Texel £129,

£127 Kirkton, £120 Kirtlevale & Upper
Huntley Wood, £115 Lanehead &
Crumhaughhill. Suffolk £128 Newbiggin,
£122 Priesthaugh & Crumhaughhill, £116
Merkland. Charollais £125 Windy Hill,
£100 Hunderlee House, £92.50 Carruthers,
£92 Moss Side. Beltex £123, £119 Kilnford
Croft, £117 Merkland, £113.50 Arnman-
noch. Cheviot £105 Drumyeonmore, £97
Carruthers. Cheviot Mule £98.50 Fenwick,
£90.50 East Redfordgreen. Mule £95.50,
£87.50 Rowanburnfoot, £87 Rhoin.   
A smaller entry of 3,831 cast ewes sold

to the usual buyers, with overfat ewes
being dearer on the week and horned
ewes selling well beyond expectations.
Texel ewes sold to a top of £160 from J

Carins, Rouchester, Wark and RS Mackay,
Morven, Rothbury, with hill ewes selling
at £73 for Cheviot ewes from RW & SD
Flintoff, Sourhope, Yetholm. Rams sold
to £158 for Suffolks from CJ Roots, Kil-
nford Croft, Dumfries.
All classes of ewes are in big demand

and can be sold to vendors’ advantage.
Heavy ewes: Texel £160 Rouchester &

Morven, £149 Heathery Knowe, £145
Beckfoot, £142 Glenart. Suffolk £140
Faugh Beeches, £121 Kilnford Croft,
£112 Whins & Blackheddon, £110
Howgillside. Beltex £126 Huntington.
Cheviot Mule £120, £98, £91 Stonewalls.
Charollais £112 Lesson Hall, £108 Maid-
encots, £102 Cambeckhill, £101 Hunderlee
House. Bleu du Maine £102 Rascarrel.
Mule £98 Stonewalls, £97 Beckhall, £96
Greenend, £95 Castletown, £94 Linkshead
& Faugh Beeches. Bluefaced Leicester

£97 Morven, £90 Burgh Head. North
Country Cheviot £88 Grange, £85 Burn-
side, £84 Marchbank, £83 Morven.
Light ewes: Cheviot £73 Sourhope, £72

Beoch, £68 Kirkton, £66 Viewley. Black-
face £70 Unthank, £69 Hott, Drumreach
& Woodhall, £66 Viewley. Easycare £65
Coxhill. Swaledale £64 High Dunashery,
£60 Broadmea. Beulah £63 The Hollies.
Rams: Suffolk £158 Kilnford Croft.

Texel £148 Becks, £124 Unthank & Gle-
nart, £120 Achamore. Charollais £148,
£144 Hunderlee House. Roussin £107
Coxhill. Cheviot £100 Burnfoot of Ewes
& Priesthaugh, £95 Fenwick.
Heavy ewes: Texel £160 Rouchester &

Morven, £149 Heathery Knowe, £145
Beckfoot, £142 Glenart. Suffolk £140
Faugh Beeches, £121 Kilnford Croft,
£112 Whins & Blackheddon, £110
Howgillside. Beltex £126 Huntington.
Cheviot Mule £120, £98, £91 Stonewalls.
Charollais £112 Lesson Hall, £108 Maid-
encots, £102 Cambeckhill, £101 Hunderlee
House. Bleu du Maine £102 Rascarrel.
Mule £98 Stonewalls, £97 Beckhall, £96
Greenend, £95 Castletown, £94 Linkshead
& Faugh Beeches. Bluefaced Leicester
£97 Morven, £90 Burgh Head. North
Country Cheviot £88 Grange, £85 Burn-
side, £84 Marchbank, £83 Morven.
Light ewes: Cheviot £73 Sourhope, £72

Beoch, £68 Kirkton, £66 Viewley. Black-
face £70 Unthank, £69 Hott, Drumreach
& Woodhall, £66 Viewley. Easycare £65
Coxhill. Swaledale £64 High Dunashery,
£60 Broadmea. Beulah £63 The Hollies.
Rams: Suffolk £158 Kilnford Croft.

Texel £148 Becks, £124 Unthank & Gle-
nart, £120 Achamore. Charollais £148,
£144 Hunderlee House. Roussin £107
Coxhill. Cheviot £100 Burnfoot of Ewes
& Priesthaugh, £95 Fenwick.

Around the marts

Farmers integral
to land use plan

New courses at
SRUC’s Barony
NEW courses, which will
equip students to support the
economic recovery after the
coronavirus pandemic, are
being offered at Scotland’s
Rural College (SRUC) from
September.
Two new degrees in sustain-

able food production and land
use and agricultural technology
are being introduced at the
Barony campus near Dumfries.
Wildlife and conservation

management HNC, HND and
degree courses will also be 
offered at the Barony and Ayr
campuses for the first time.
The courses support SRUC’s

focus on the sustainable natural
economy as part of its refreshed
vision and mission.
Professor Wayne Powell, prin-

cipal and chief cxecutive, said
SRUC was “uniquely placed”
to help Scotland reset and 
rebuild after COVID-19, with
the green economy highlighted

by the Scottish government as
a key to recovery.
Professor Davy McCracken,

head of the integrated land man-
agement department, said: 
“Ensuring greater sustainability
will be key for all land man-
agement systems.
“This can be achieved 

by using existing resources 
more effectively through pre-
cision farming approaches, 
reducing waste and developing
alternative products through
biorefining or managing biodi-
versity and natural capital more
appropriately.
Applicants with an HND in a

relevant subject can enrol in
top-up degree courses in applied
animal science and rural busi-
ness management.
Students at the Barony can

study agriculture at HND and
degree level or for a national
certificate in horse care.
Go to www.sruc.ac.uk/courses THE importance of agricul-

ture in plans for land man-
agement in Scotland must be
recognised, says its farming
union.
NGU Scotland’s call comes

after the Scottish Land 

Commission (SLC) published
an interim report on Regional
Land Use Partnerships (RLUPs).
The government and stake-

holders are ambitious for
RLUPs to be part of a wider
step change which looks at 

future land use and public 
interest in that.
SLC will produce a final report

for ministers in September and
the union will consult its mem-
bers again before making 
another submission to the com-
mission.

Opportunity
Andrew McCornick, president,

said: “The partnerships present
a significant opportunity to be
more strategic about land use.
“That said, their creation must

recognise that agriculture, in
its many forms, is the primary
land use and practical farmers
must be formally represented
on these partnerships.
“Only then can farmers be

assured that the way they run
their businesses and manage
the land will be a key part of
the discussions.
“The principle that RLUPs

must empower decision-making

at a local level is to be wel-
comed, as is the potential for
those local partnerships to draw
in private finance to drive
changes with investment in land
use.
“We would have concerns if

RLUPs were drawn around local
authorities. This approach makes
no recognition of the variation
of land type in a local authority
area.

Boundaries
RLUPs should be at a scale

which reflects land use rather
than administrative boundaries
to better target action and fund-
ing to secure the benefits we
want from Scotland’s land 
assets.
“When it comes to priorities,

there is also the huge challenge
of balancing local aspirations
with national targets in any
RLUP.”

SSOOLLWWAAYY AAGGRRIICCUULLTTUURREE
LLIIMMIITTEEDD

Glasgow Road, Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire
DG11 2SE

Tel. Lockerbie (01576) 204124
Fax. Lockerbie (01576) 203806

Beet Pulp Pellets,
Barley Grains,

NB Grains, Wheat Grains
Rolled Barley,

Wheatfeed, Rapemeal,
Hi Pro Soya, etc.

Can be mixed to your
requirements

Collect or deliver ex Laurmar, 
Heathall Ind. Est., Dumfries

Bekina Wellingtons,
Waterproof Leggings &
Jackets, Boiler Suits, etc

FOR ALL LAMBING
REQUIREMENTS

lamb colostrum, lambs milk,
bottles, teats, lammacs, 

castration rings and pliers
marking sprays etc.

Sheep farming and forestry are two of the main land uses in southern 
Scotland and must be recognised in the new partnerships, says NFUS
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Rumour of depot closure
worries border villagers

A ROW has broken out 
between a councillor and the
local authority over rumours
that the council depot in 
Newcastleton will close.
Davie Paterson, Hawick and

Hermitage councillor, says he
got an email from a member
of the public saying they had
heard through the grapevine
that the council yard is to close.
He said: “My constituents are

worried sick that this could
well cause major problems for
all concerned in the Liddesdale
area.
“I have written to several 

officers and the portfolio holder
about this to confirm or deny
that this is happening.
“I have heard there are very

strong whispers going around
that the yard will close and I
have been told that, if this 
happens, this will put people’s
lives at risk.
“There are real concerns in

the village that the Newcastleton
area will just be left and it will
cause mayhem for the people I
represent, especially children
going to school, if these rumours
are true.
“I want to know when was

this decided.”
Mr Paterson said he was told

that the council had a well-
publicised intention to 

rationalise its property estate
and this would include, on 
occasion, operational sites such
as minor depots which were
largely unmanned, in poor 
condition and not needed to
maintain an appropriate service
delivery function.
The council needed to save

tens of millions of pounds, 
especially because of COVID-
19 and every aspect of the 
organisation was being 
reviewed as part of Fit for 2024.
A Scottish Borders Council

spokesperson told the E&L 
Advertiser: “As part of the
council’s Fit for 2024 pro-
gramme, we are looking at
ways in which we can make
better use of our buildings.
“We spend, on average, more

than £14m each year on running
and maintaining our properties,
many of which are old and no
longer fit for purpose.
“The sheer size and cost of

our overall estate means we
can’t afford to continue running
and maintaining all our 
buildings.
“There are currently no 

specific proposals related to
depots but it’s anticipated that
the depot estate will be con-
sidered at a future date as part
of the wider property rational-
isation programme.”
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A BRIGHTER 
FUTURE IS IN 
SIGHT, IF WE 
DO THIS RIGHT.

All that time spent. All those efforts made. All those 
tears shed. Let’s not go backwards. The more we stick 
to the coronavirus guidance now, the sooner we can 
move forwards, as one, to better days.
#WeAreScotland

STICK WITH IT SCOTLAND,
FOR YOURSELVES AND EACH OTHER.

Councillor Davie Paterson says his constituents are worried about the
possible closure of the council’s depot and the impact this would have on
their ability to travel
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The 2009 Cornet Derek Hogg on the gallop at Broomholmshiels

2013 Cornet Alasdair Cavers presents Robert McLean with his fell race trophy

Brian ‘Bomb’ Hislop, Aileen Cavers and Robin Hislop in 2002

Andrew ‘Benty’ Johnstone at the top of the Kirk Wynd on Castle Craigs day in 2007

Cornet Dale Irving and left-hand man Andrew Elliot arrive at Conksbank in 2014

Cornet Simon Richardson with his right and left-hand men Andrew Johnstone and Kevan Grieve at Castle Craigs in 2008

CASTLE Craigs day dawned
with hardly a murmur last 
Saturday.
No sign of the bunting or tuning

up by the bands; walking boots
left in the cupboard and horses
in their fields.
As the town hall clock struck

1pm there were no cheers, no
sound of hooves on tarmac and
the pipes stayed silent.
To make up for no new memo-

ries made, the E&L Advertiser
brings its readers a collection of
previous Castle Craigs’ ride-outs.
The gallop up the Kirk Wynd,

a trial run for the Cornet, the tra-
ditional photo at the Castle Craigs,
the ride into Cronksbank for a
refreshment stop, the headlong,

downhill fell race and the gallop
across the fields at
Broomholmshiels are all high-
lights of a great day for the towns-
people and visitors.
Finally, the procession into town,

led by the pipe band, makes for a
spectacular sight and signals the
start of an evening of partying.
This culminates in the Castle

Craigs Club dinner in the Crown
Hotel where new members, who
have ridden the ride-out for the
first time are welcomed into the
fold.
All the club can do now is plan

for and look forward to next year
when, once again, traditions will
be upheld and the townspeople
can enjoy their day on the hills.

Riders, led by Cornet James Ritchie, approach the Copshaw Road in 2005

Craigs, Cronky and 85 years of camaraderie

Cornet Ian Earsman with the fell runners in 2003...some young faces there!

The Langholm Legion football team
gather at Broomholmshiels in 2012

Kenny and Bailey Donaldson 
at Cronksbank in 2010

Cornet Kevan Grieve 
on the Wynd in 2006



Langholm Common Riding 2020

Featuring the Common Ridings of Neil Davidson in 1970 and of Stevie 
Ellwood in 1995, along with other memorable moments from decades past
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Provost grieve announced that there was only one nom-
inee for cornetship in 1970, the first time this has hap-
pened since 1956 and a great deal of enthusiasm followed
the announcement that neil Davidson was cornet for
1970 which showed that the sole nominee was indeed a
popular young man for the position.

In somewhat fiery and threat-
ening weather conditions thir-
ty-eight riders accompanied Cor-
net Davidson and his Right and
Left-Hand Men, Ex-Cornets Bil-
ly Laidlaw and Cyril Johnstone
to the Benty on the first of the
rides-out in connection with the
1970 Common Riding.
Cornet Davidson had over 70

mounted followers in the Castle
Craigs Club annual ride-out over
the customary Castle
Craigs/Cronksbank circuit on
Saturday afternoon.
Weather conditions in the

forepart of the day were not
very promising and there were
intermittent showers of rain but
things improved in the afternoon
and the ride-out was not affected
in any way by adverse elements.
The customary dinner took

place in the Crown Hotel in the
evening when Mr I Hotson,
president of the Castle Craigs
Club, presided.
Here an interesting ceremony

took place when Mr Matt Ewart,
a founder member of the Club,
was presented with a Life Mem-
bership scroll, incidentally, this
is the first time that such an
honour has been conferred.
The toast to the new mem-

bers, of which there were
eleven, was proposed by
Mr AM Elliot, Academy
Place, and Messrs I
Davidson, brother of
the Cornet, and J Cor-
rie replied.
Last year Langholm Common

Riding was a case of sunshine,

sunshine, all the way from dawn
to dusk in what proved to be a
memorable Common Riding.
This year, however, there was

a direct contrast, when it was a
case of rain, sometimes heavy,
sometimes less heavy, from
dawn to mid-afternoon.
But nevertheless the 1970

Common Riding will go down
in the records as a “memorable
one” because rain failed to damp
the enthusiasm of everyone who
had the good fortune and the
privilege of participating in 
Friday’s ceremony.
In this respect “hats off” to

Cornet Neil Davidson whose
face bore a perpetual smile all
day and whose geniality and
apparent complete indifference
to the adverse conditions seemed
t o find an immediate 

response from

Langholmites and strangers
alike.
After a fortnight of very

unsettled weather high hopes
were held of a change for the
better for Friday but it was not
to be.
The Common Riding morning

dawned grim and unpromising.
A heavy drizzle was falling
when the Flute Band went round
the town on their customary
circuit at 5am and at the Hound
Trail it was the consensus of
opinion that the last comparable
year when such conditions ob-
tained was Billy Park’s year in
1951.
However, the crowd bore it

all with a patient shrug and this
they did – given a tremendous
carefree, laughing lead by Cornet
Davidson – until about 3 o’clock
in the afternoon when it faired
and the rest of the ceremonies
were carried through without
any elemental reference.

Honour
Ever since his appointment as

Cornet of Langholm Common
Riding of 1970 Neil Davidson
told the people of Langholm
that he was conscious of the
high honour which had been
conferred upon him and while
he understood perfectly well
the arduous duties the office

entailed, he was confident that
he would be able to surmount
these.
And with the support of his

Right and Left Hand Men and
the people of Langholm he
would carry out these duties to
the very best of his ability.
Needless to say, this proved

no idle boast and under most
difficult circumstances Neil
Davidson gave a tremendous
lead to everybody within the
precincts of the Muckle Toon
on Friday and his Common Rid-
ing will undoubtedly go down
in the archives as a “great suc-
cess”, notwithstanding the ad-
verse weather conditions,

Everyone at
THE ESKDALE HOTEL

would like to wish
Ex-Cornets 

Neil Davidson & Stevie Ellwood
the very best for the
COMMON RIDING

Market Place ▪ Langholm ▪ DG13 0JH
t. 013873 80357

www.eskdalehotel.co.uk

Neil, as left hand man in 1972 with his parents Irving and Martha 
and nephew Martin1970 Cornet Neil Davidson

1970

Neil carries the flag to Whita Well
during his semi-jubilee year, 1995

Ashleybank
Investments

Limited_________________________

Everyone at Ashleybank 
would like to wish

Ex-Cornets
Davidson and Ellwood

all the very best for
Langholm Common Riding 2020
_________________________

Ashley Bank House, Langholm, DG13 0AN
013873 81066

The Committee, Staff 
and Members of 
langholm

social club
offer their very best wishes

to Semi-Jubilee 
Cornet Ellwood and 

Jubilee Cornet Davidson

The club will be open
from 6.30pm 
on Friday 31st.

mEmbERs onlY

Kenneth and Staff at 
Stevenson & Johnstone 

would like to wish
Ex-Cornets

Neil Davidson & Stevie Ellwood
all the best for

Common riding 2020
____________________

38 High Street  Langholm  DG13 0JH
013873 80482  office@sandjlangholm.co.uk

www.sandjlangholm.co.uk
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Huge crowds for Stevie

G. J. Latimer & Co

Wishing Ex-Cornets 
Neil Davidson and Stevie Ellwood

all the best for their 
Jubilee and Semi-Jubilee year

From all at Latimers

013873 80265          Est.1882          www.latimersoflangholm.co.uk

All the very best to 
EExx--CCoorrnneettss

Davidson & Ellwood
from all at

Langholm RFC

would like to wish Ex-Cornets
NEIL DAVIDSON & STEVIE ELLWOOD
all the best for the Common Riding
Market Place, Langholm Tel. 013873 81250

Steven, Christine 
& Staff of

Pelosis
Corner Café

NNeeww TToowwnn
CCoonnvveenniieennccee SSttoorree 
Thomas Telford Road,  Langholm

t. 80131

John and staff
would like to wish
Ex-Cornets
DAVIDSON
& ELLWOOD
all the best for 

Common Riding 2020

THE biggest crowd on the
Kirk Wynd in living memory
saw Cornet Steven Ellwood
carry Langholm’s Flag high
and proud on Friday.
The number of people viewing

on the Wynd was the greatest
that could be remembered by
Cornet of 48 years ago, Alex
Morrison. And everyone seemed
to agree.
In spite of the sea of faces,

Cornet Ellwood said his greatest
moment was as he began the
gallop up the hill and spotted
his Granny Corrie’s face and
behind her many others of his
family.
And while many a Cornet has

been praised for the smile he
has carried throughout the Great
Day, Cornet Ellwood will most
likely be remembered as the
Cornet who also sang throughout
the day.
“I sang every song and loved

every minute of it,” said the
Cornet on Monday.
But in spite of all the singing,

he still had to retain his voice
for the following day when he
took up his familiar role as race
commentator for Langholm
Horseracing Association.
The two Georges also enjoyed

their day. For Ex-Cornet George
Ellwood fulfilled his ambition
to follow his son up the Kirk
Wynd – in spite of an injury a
few weeks ago which threatened
his ride – and the other George
also had a great day.
Cornet Ellwood’s 16.1hh chest-

nut stallion did everything he
asked of it.
“He was a million dollars. He

was enjoying every minute, you
could tell,” said the Cornet this
week as he had time to reflect

on the events of the past weeks.
The biggest moment?
“Getting the Flag after dream-

ing about it for 22 years,” he
says.

Thrills
The gallop and the Cornet’s

Chase as he passed the grand-
stand also gave him great thrills.
And when he handed the Flag

back to Officiating Magistrate
James Maxwell at 9.15 there
was still plenty of voice left to
thank everyone who had helped
make his Great Day.
But now, he says, the problem

will be to find another dream
to fulfil.
“I have to find a new goal.”
Even the weather, says the

Cornet was perfect, thankful
that the soaring temperatures of
the previous and following days
had not prevailed on 

Friday.
“It was ideal,” he said.
And the Langholm midges

kept at bay, ensuring that 
the numbers dancing on the
Castleholm were even more than
usual, although those attending
the sports are thought to be
about the same or slightly fewer
than last year’s record-breaking
crowds, when the afternoon
weather conditions were more
suited to the spectators.
Treasurer Nick Austen says it

will be some time yet before he
is able to put any figures on the
success of the day, with money
still to come in.
The 1995 ties proved a great

success, for in spite of the order
being increased this year, more
ties will need to be ordered for
the start of the school term.
Secretary Dick Hill was also

delighted with the day, with no
complaints being received this
year from any quarter.

Fell off
Two-way radios and the 

newly-introduced first-aid boxes
at the beginning and end of
rides were not required and the
only mishap was when a rider
fell off on the Castleholm and
had to be taken away by ambu-
lance.
The shows, too, which gave

rise to complaints two years
ago, were better, said Mr Hill,
who was equally delighted with
the investiture Concert and
dances, which all sold out.
Pleased, too, were the Police,

for in spite of the pubs being
open from breakfast  to the end
of the day, they found there
were few problems.

Stevie, with his family in 1995 1995 Cornet Stevie Ellwood crosses the Ewes

1995
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And cherish the memory of Langholm’s Great Day

John T Jeffrey played in Langholm Flute Band for 75 years from 1919 to 1994

Jim and Bobby Morrison are busy making the Common Riding barley bannas

Crowds throng the Kirk Wynd in which year. Do you see anyone you know?

TOMORROW would have been Langholm Common Riding day
2020 but, like all other events, the difficult decision was made to
cancel this year’s festival.

The Eskdale & Liddesdale resolved to go ahead with its popular
annual supplement and the team hope that everyone will enjoy
marking the semi-jubilee year of ex-Cornet Stevie Ellwood and
jubilee year of ex-Cornet Neil Davidson.

In 2001 the Common Riding was also disrupted, although to a
lesser extent, and on that occasion the flag was carried by semi-
jubilee Cornet John Murray because no Cornet was elected.

The supplement also features the Common Riding of 1950 when
John Young carried the flag around the boundaries as the country
was on the road to recovery after World War Two.

We celebrate with Kevin Irving as he marks 50 years since his
family took over as crown bearer and remember a great win in the
hound trail in 2003 for Elliot Borthwick and Castle Cooms.

Finally, find out how some of Langholm’s exiles enjoy their own
style of Common Riding in New Zealand.

John ‘Popple’ Elliot cries the Langholm Fair in the Market Place in 1959 when Andrew Jeffrey was Cornet

The emblems proceed up the Kirk Wynd in 1951
Eric Rhodes, Thomas Armstrong and Alan Little carry the banna

The 1961 Cornet Ian McVittie, along with his right and left-hand men Andy Morgan and  Andrew Jeffrey, leads the procession down the High Street

This beautifully-designed pram caught our eye. We wonder who the baby was on Common Riding Day 1955

John ‘Pinder’ Bell carries the spade aloft down the Kirk Wynd but we don’t in which year

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser Common Riding Supplement
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From E&L August 2, 2001

It was 19 years ago when Langholm Common Riding was last interrupted
by a virus. In that year it was foot and mouth and, while marking the
boundaries was restricted to three horses only and there was no hound
trail, all the other events went ahead.

“WE’VE had a Common-Riding”.
With those words, semi-jubilee Cornet,

John Murray, the cheers ringing in his
ears, brought to an end an extraordinary
2001 Common Riding.
With the shadow of the foot and mouth
hanging over the valley earlier in the
year, the committee took the brave 
decision to follow in the footsteps of
their predecessors in 1952, thereby 

ensuring the Common    
Riding’s unbroken record.
As James Maxwell said

at the start of the cere-
monies in the Market
Place, “cancellation was
never an option” and he
handed over the burgh
standard to John, who
had declared it an honour
to be asked to perform
the Cornet’s duties.
Without the mounted

cavalcade of about 200
horses, the parades could
have been somewhat dis-
appointing. But not a bit
of it.
The huge crowds read-

ily displayed their enth-

usiasm for the decision to go ahead and
roared their approval when John led the
traditional gallop up the Kirk Wynd to
ride the boundaries with his right and
left-hand men, Steven Hotson and Darren
Irving.
The parades had marched, as usual,

led by the town band and Ian Borthwick
carrying the barley banna.
On arriving back at the town hall, John

Elliot cried the first part of the Langholm
fair in the tradition of his father and
grandfather before him.
On the hill, the three horsemen were

joined by Castle Craigs attendant Adam
Grant, who was performing his duties
of carrying the barley banna and 
refreshments for the last time.
Spade bearer David Reid cut the bound-

ary sods and David Pool was Castle
Craigs fair crier for the first time.
The riders circled the Malcolm monu-

ment on Whita Hill and returned to the
town.
By this time, the giant thistle, grown

by Colin Johnstone and carried by Ronnie
Johnstone, and the floral crown, made
by Les Murray and carried by Kevin
Irving, had arrived with the town and
pipe bands and the children with their

heather besoms.
The procession complete, they listened

to the second fair crying before making
their way to the Kilngreen where the
sods were cut and the horsemen forded
the Ewes.
The athletics, Highland dancing and

Cumberland wrestling went ahead at the
Castleholm on a scorching afternoon
and in the evening everyone enjoyed the
dance in the balmy air.
For the last time, the procession formed

up and made its way to the town hall,
stopping to dance the polka before John
returned the flag and received the con-
gratulations of Mr Maxwell.
There was only one hiccup all day and

that was when the children did not receive
their 20p pieces.
Committee treasurer, Paul Davidson,

said they would like to apologise and
any children who did not get a 20p piece
during the afternoon could go to secretary
Dick Hill’s office and collect one.

Foot and Mouth disrupted the UK in 2001 but not so the Common Riding

Top:
Semi-jubilee Cornet, John Murray carried the
Burgh Standard round the marches  in 2001

Far Left:
Only three horses on the hill in 2001

Left:
A rare photo of Langholm ‘Cornet’ with his

wife and son, Linda and Graeme

From E&L July 31, 2003

LANGHOLM Common 
Riding got off to a flying
start for Elliot Borthwick
when Castle Cooms won
the hound trail ahead of
joint favourite Summer
Flight.
It is believed that Castle

Cooms is the first Langholm
winner of the trail since 1913
when Royal Don was suc-
cessful for Fred Irving.
There was a huge cheer

when Elliot and the other

owners of the dog, his 
mother-in-law, Nan Irving,
and Ian Cuthbert received
the cup from Kevin Knott on
the platform at the town hall.
The last winner from the

district was the McGimpsey
and Dalgliesh-trained Border
Lad in 1986.
Castle Cooms made an 

unpromising start, getting into
rough ground and he fell 
behind the main bunch which
were 70 yards clear. But, 
by the halfway point at 
Glendivan, he had closed on

the leaders and was in front
over the road crossing near 
Sorbie.

Misty
The dogs were difficult to

see in the misty conditions
but word was coming through
on mobile phones to the own-
ers standing at the finish and
it was a close-run thing as
the leaders crossed the road
at Milntown with Fire Blend
in front and Castle Cooms in
third.
But Castle Cooms has a

fast finish and was leading

at the top of the banking and
crossed the finishing line 
several yards clear of 
Summer Flight. Last year’s
winner Fire Blend was sixth.
Elliot Borthwick first got 

involved with trail hounds in
1974 and the nearest he got
to success in the Common
Riding trail was in 1981 when
his dog McMichael was sec-
ond to A Gillespie’s Trophy.
There was disappointment

last year when Castle Cooms
failed to deliver the goods
but he has been in great
form this season, with a num-
ber of wins, and the owners
were quietly confident.
Langholm Common Riding:

Castle Cooms, Summer
Flight, Cleo, Spring Dale,
Rio, Fire Blend. 20 ran, 24.21.

First since 1913
Castle Cooms blazes the trail for Langholm

2001
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By Shirley Scott 
in New Zealand 

WE’RE in our sixth year of
flags and fairy lights when
Langholmites and spouses
gather, as we would at
home, for some stories,
singing, dancing, drinking,
fabulous food and awe-
some company on the 
other side of the world.
This originated from a con-
versation between myself
and Caroline Johnson, nee
Ritchie, about how it never
feels like Christmas in New
Zealand so we decided to
have a mid-winter Christmas
get-together.
Checking in on Gordon (aka
Paddy) Johnstone's racing
schedule with Kirsty John-
stone, we soon decided to
move it from June 25, New
Zealand’s Christmas date to
the last Friday in July.
No better day to have it and

that was the birth of Flags ‘n
Fairy Lights, a little bit 
of Christmas and a lot of
Common Riding.
We have the flags in 
Common Riding colours, Big
Deev’s photos, father David
Irving's monument, Alan
Miller’s tartan bear, along with
fairy lights for Christmas.
This has been held in Kara-
ka in Auckland in 2015, 2016
and 2017, Te Anga in 2018
and Christchurch in 2019.
We all slowly gather togeth-
er from the Wednesday night
for the disco. All overnighters
arrive on summer fair night
and, of course, the Friday is
our big day when the “flute
band" wakes us all nice and
early and our day guests 
arrive.
Caroline and Grant Johnson
and Alan and Rachael Hotson
have never missed a year
but, sadly, Alan and Rachael
won’t make it this year 

because of the new norm;
they are joining us remotely.
Greg and Shirley Scott,
Paddy and Kirsty Johnstone,
Daniel Borthwick, Colin and
Tracey Imrie, ex-Cornet Scott
Morrison, Nigel Watt and the
late Ronnie and Nancy Scott
have been the regulars.
This year we are pleased
to have the company of 
Sandra Ritchie who is still
here from her holiday in
February because of COVID-
19.
Also joining us this year
are Mark and Michelle 
Fleming, nee Armstrong, and,
hopefully, a few more.
Hip Hip Hooray to another
great gathering.
As always, we will be think-
ing of all our family and
friends in the Muckle Toon.
As of July 19, all borders
are closed but we are free
to travel between the north
and south islands.

Kevin Irving’s photographic portrait in Edinburgh’s Portrait Gallery

Flags, fairy lights and
far away Langholmites

Common Riding Day will be celebrated as usual in New Zealand

By Kevin Irving, Crown Bearer 

THIS year the floral crown will have been in the
Irving family for 50 years.
My father, Howie, was emblem bearer from 1971
until 1982 when I took over and have done the role
from 1983 until the present day.
About six years ago, when walking along the High
Street, I met Marti Borthwick and she asked me
whether I knew a photo of me with the crown was
on display in the portrait gallery in Edinburgh.
I replied no but I would go up with my wife, Linda,
and have a look. Sure enough, there was an exhi-
bition all about the Borders common ridings con-
taining lots of very historical photos.
It was an honour to see my photo, along with Ian
“Sporty” Borthwick with the barley banna.
Fifty years is a long time to be involved with any-
thing, let alone following in my father's footsteps
carrying the crown emblem.
The pride it gave me to carry the crown for 38
years has given me memories I will cherish for the
rest of my life, especially during my two sons Darren
and Wayne's common ridings which were so emo-
tional and happy times.
I would also like to thank all my helpers through
all this time. Without their help, I would never have
been able to carry out my duties or have the
fantastic times I have had while being crown emblem
bearer.

Another gathering of the faithful
in 2018

Crown bearer celebrates

Maureen, Rob, Jason & Staff  of

THE 
DOUGLAS HOTEL___________________________________

would like to wish Ex-Cornets
DAVIDSON and ELLWOOD

and their families
all the best for the COMMON RIDING 2020

86 High Street • Langholm • 013873 81547

� Beer Garden

� Cask Ale

� Quality en-suite
accommodation

Art Corner Gallery
Best wishes to the

Ex-Cornets
DAVIDSON &

ELLWOOD
for the Common Riding

Commercial House ▪ High St ▪ Langholm

Shirley (centre) with friends on
Common Riding day 2016
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By ex-Cornet W S Young

JOHN Young, like his father,
Willie, was a staunch and lifelong
supporter of the town’s customs
and traditions.
In 1950 he was one of five men

who stood for the honoured position
of Cornet and won the vote, gaining
almost double the votes of his near-
est competitor.
That year’s public meeting was

held in the Eskdale Hotel because
the old Buccleuch Hall had recently
been destroyed in a massive fire.
So great was the demand to vote

that additional space had quickly
to be found in the hotel’s yard.
His colours of orange and grey

were, as tradition dictates, taken
from the winning horse of the Derby,
Monsieur M Boussac’s Galcodor,
ridden by Rae Johnstone.
John’s first engagement as Cornet

was as guest of honour of the 
Glasgow–Langholm and District
Association in early June.
This association of exiled

Langholmites held a Common 
Riding night each year in Glasgow
which was always attended by
many Langholmites and assorted
Souters, Teries and Braw Lads.
At the Copshaw ride-out John

was supported by 22 other riders
and received a very warm welcome
from Mr Fucher, the new owner of
the Commercial Hotel in the 
village.

Same gate en’
On the Wednesday afoor at the

investiture and concert in the parish
church hall, John was presented
with his sash and crop by Elaine
McVittie (Anderson), daughter of
the Provost.
She was, very fittingly, “frae the

same gate en’” and had been a
playmate of John’s in their youth.
Although the weather on Simmer

Fair Night was far from ideal, it did

little to dampen the spirits.
After the bands, the traditional

Ex-Cornets’ Association dinner was
held in the Eskdale Hotel where
Eddie Armstrong toasted Langholm
Common Riding in rousing style.
The sun didn’t rise “say rosy” at

the hound trail early the next morn-
ing and the whole valley was
shrouded in a thick mist.
Visibility improved slightly as Mark

and Armstrong’s Miss Ina romped
home to achieve a hat-trick win.
At the muster Cornet Young was

joined by 141 mounted supporters,
one being Mrs Douglas who held
the distinction of being the first
woman to ride the Common in
1918.

Distinction
Cornet Young also had the dis-

tinction of being the first to carry
the new burgh standard which was
presented to the town by Sutton
Scott.
Something unique happened dur-

ing the spectacular gallop up the
Wynd; the Cornet’s bowler hat blew
off.
His own hat had been flattened

by the spade carrier the night before
and the replacement simply wasn’t
a tight enough fit.
After cutting the sods on the

Castleholm, Mr Bell led the riders
to Milntown where an excellent 
afternoon of races and games was
held.
At night heavy rain forced the

open air dance into the wool store
of the Ford Mill and at the “handing
back” Provost McVittie said Cornet
Young had “honoured the promise
he had made at his investiture; he
had done his utmost to withhold
the traditions of Langholm and
Langholm Common Riding”, some-
thing he was to do fervently for the
rest of his life.

A look back at the Cornet of seventy years ago, John M Young
1950

The 1950 Cornet John M Young flies up the Kirk Wynd, losing his borrowed bowler on the way

Liz, Billy and Staff of 

The Paper ShopThe Paper Shop
would like to wish 

Jubilee and Semi-Jubilee Cornets

NEIL DAVIDSON and 
STEVIE ELLWOOD

all the best for the Common Riding 2020

LLAANNGGHHOOLLMM DDAAYY CCEENNTTRREE
would like to wish Ex-Cornets

DDAAVVIIDDSSOONN aanndd EELLLLWWOOOODD
a great Common Riding

A’ the best 
from all the members, 

staff & volunteers 

|Everyone at the E&L Advertiser 
would like to wish

Ex-Cornets DAVIDSON & ELLWOOD
all the best celebrating their jubilee years

Have a great day on Friday!

54 High Street  Langholm
013873 80012

rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk

BROWNS
Family Butchers
82-84 High Street  Langholm

Congratulations to 
Semi-Jubilee Cornet Stevie Ellwood 
and Jubilee Cornet Neil Davidson. 
All the best for Langholm Common Riding
2020 from all at Browns Family Butchers.

Please note the shop will be closed from 
12 noon on Saturday 1st August until 
Wednesday 12th August. 
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Trade bill won’t damage
the NHS, say area’s MPs
Mundell and Lamont defend the vote which has caused a row over the NHS

If you have any coronavirus symptoms, no matter how 
mild, you need to self-isolate and book a test right away 
at NHSinform.scot or by calling 0800 028 2816. 
Remember, if your symptoms worsen, call 111.

Self-isolating and getting tested is crucial to stop the 
virus spreading any further. 

It is important that we all do this, to protect ourselves, 
our loved ones and the hard-earned freedoms we are 
just getting back. 

For more information go to 
NHSinform.scot/test-and-protect

Get tested, stop the virus, save lives.
#WeAreScotland

Got coronavirus symptoms? 
Self-isolate and book a test now.

ESKDALE and Liddesdale’s
MPs have defended their part
in voting against an amend-
ment in a bill on trade in the
House of Commons.
There was controversy at 

Westminster last week during
the vote on the Trade Bill.
The amendment to the gov-

ernment's bill was intended to
protect the NHS and publicly-
funded health and care services
from any form of control from
outside the UK.
It was put forward by Caroline

Lucas, Green Party MP, and
supported by Labour leader Sir
Keir Starmer, along with other
senior Labour MPs.
It was voted down by a margin

of 340 to 241, thanks to the 
Tories’ parliamentary majority.
The amendment’s intention

was to ensure the ability to pro-
vide a “comprehensive and pub-
licly funded health service free
at the point of delivery” was
not compromised by any future
trade deal.
It also sought to protect NHS

staff from having their wages
or rights reduced by any future
trade deal and protect the quality
and safety of health and care
services.
Misunderstanding
David Mundell, Dumfriesshire,

Clydesdale and Tweeddale MP,
said: "There appears to be a
widespread misunderstanding
about the significance of the
vote, partly politically driven
by opposition parties.
"The Trade Bill, in effect, 

involves transferring appropriate
parts of existing EU trade deals
so they continue to benefit the
UK after Brexit.  
"It is, in fact, good house-

keeping, which is rightly being
scrutinised by parliament and
which the government intends
to complete in the national 
interest swiftly, effectively and
efficiently.
"The government has repeat-

edly made it clear that the NHS
will not be part of any future
trade agreements and ministers
stand by that commitment.
"In addition, in Scotland the

NHS is the responsibility of the
Scottish government which sets
its own policies and priorities."
John Lamont, MP for Berwick-

shire, Roxburgh and Selkirk,
added: "The Trade Bill transfers
the benefit to the UK of the
free trade agreements which the
EU had signed with other coun-
tries before Brexit.
“The NHS is already protected

by specific carve-outs, excep-

tions and reservations in these
trade agreements.
“In future trade agreements

the government has made a
clear commitment that the NHS
will not be on the table.
“I know ministers have made

it clear they will ensure rigorous
protections are included for the
NHS in all trade agreements."
However, Mr Lamont has been

criticised by Newcastleton’s
Scottish Borders councillor
Davie Paterson for voting
against the amendment.

Mr Paterson said people would
now be worried about whether
this was the end of the much-
loved NHS.
He added: “After all the denials

before the last election that the
NHS was safe in Tory hands,
even President Trump said he
wasn’t interested in the NHS.
“That was obviously a load

of twaddle to get people to vote
for them. What a way to treat
the NHS staff who have worked
tirelessly to keep people safe.

Denial
“The health service is now

faced with a possible privatisa-
tion and a two-tier system in
which you can get looked after
and be well looked after if you
can afford to pay for it.
“I’m disappointed in the way

that Mr Lamont voted on Clause
17 (the amendment) of the trade
bill, intended to protect the NHS
from being included in any trade
deal with America.
“I said years ago he should

not listen to what the Tories say
about excluding the NHS in any
trade deal with America.
“We got denial after denial

from the Tories that the NHS
was safe in their hands.
“People all over Scotland and

in his own constituency will
feel let down at what he and
the other five Scottish Tories
have done on this first step to
dismantling the NHS.”

David Paterson, Hawick and 
Hermitage councillor
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Kiaya joins Langholm’s
lockdown baby club

Cashless
concerns
AN MP has warned that a cut
in the ability to use cash rather
than cards could be an unin-
tended consequence of the
COVID-19 emergency.
David Mundell, 

Dumfriesshire, Clydesdale and
Tweeddale, has long cam-
paigned for easier access to
notes because of a steady decline
in free-to-use cash dispensers.
During last week's adjourn-

ment debate in the House of
Commons he welcomed gov-
ernment intimations that it 
intended to legislate on access
to cash but he sought guidance
as to when that might happen.
He expressed deep concern

that the coronavirus pandemic
had reduced the number of trans-
action opportunities in which
cash could be used.
He asked: "Even if we resolve

the ability to access cash, will
people be able to use it, given
the number of outlets now say-
ing they will not take cash?”
He urged the government to

dispel 'a myth' circulating that
cash was dirty and could spread
coronavirus.”
He said: "As the Bank for 

International Settlements 
reported in April, the likelihood
of transmitting COVID-19 via
banknotes is low compared with
credit card terminals or PIN
pads.
"We must be clear that cash

is safe and, as with any contact,
safer after people wash their
hands and take other measures.
"We don’t want a back-door

move to a so-called cashless
society.
“Recent reports indicate that

eight million people could not
cope in a cashless or cash sparse
society so let’s not end up there
without thinking it through."

____________________

Lockdown
praise
MEDICAL, care, Army and
other key workers involved in
the Covid-19 response in 
Dumfriesshire, Clydesdale and
Tweeddale have been praised
publicly at Westminster.
David Mundell MP acknowl-

edged in last week's adjourn-
ment debate in the House of
Commons all those who had
worked so hard during the lock-
down.
He said: "I particularly want

to thank the NHS staff on both
sides of the border who dealt
with the unwelcome recent spike
in coronavirus cases in the 
Gretna and Annan areas and
brought that outbreak under
control."

Anxious moments for parents as second child born during pandemic
A NEW mum has described
the experience of giving birth
to her second baby during the
coronavirus lockdown and the
anxiety she went through.
Alison Murray, who lives in

Langholm with her husband,
James, and their son, Jaxx, four,
had her new baby daughter, 
Kiaya, in the maternity unit at
Dumfries and Galloway Royal
Infirmary.
Alison admits that in the first

couple of months of lockdown
she felt anxious but was worried
about burdening medical staff
when she knew they were so
busy.
With Kiaya being her second

child, she had a better idea of
what to expect during pregnancy
so she felt sorry for first-time
expectant mothers, whose 
experiences were turning out to
be far from usual.
When the government 

announced that pregnant women
should work from home if they
could, Alison was sent home
straight away.
She works for Cumbria County

Council in Carlisle as a pro-
curement and contracts officer
for school transport and is now
on maternity leave.
She said: “Things weren’t quite

what I expected. There were

different procedures at the hos-
pital, at doctors’ surgeries and
midwife appointments. Every-
thing was scaled back to what
was necessary.
“I’m not a first-time mum but

for those who are it’s quite a
worrying time when they’re not
sure what to expect.”
When lockdown came into

force, Alison was well into her
pregnancy. Kiaya was born on
May 24, 10 days late, and was
induced.
She said: “I had had most of

my appointments by then but
other women, who were less
further on, certainly felt not
having the support they would
have had.
“If you went for a scan, you

had to go by yourself. We were
also faced with giving birth on
our own but later on we were
allowed to have one person.
“I recall thinking and having

the conversation with James that
I now wanted a home birth.
Surely, being at home was safer
than going to the hospital but
soon after lockdown it was 
announced home births were no
longer allowed. 
“There was a report in the

news at the time about a pregnant
woman catching COVID-19 and,
unfortunately, dying from it.

“They didn’t know how or
even whether it affected babies
but it certainly made the thought
of going to hospital and con-
tracting the virus absolutely ter-
rifying. 
“Another worry about giving

birth during this pandemic was
what to do with your other chil-
dren when giving birth.
“We had my mum watch Jaxx

while we were at the hospital
but I was aware of the fact it
meant we were breaking the
rules, especially when both my
parents were technically shield-
ing.
“And it meant that had we

caught COVID-19 at the hos-
pital, the likelihood of passing
it on to them was high. Also a
very terrifying thought.”
As time went on, Alison began

to feel less anxious. A Facebook

page was set up for people to
post their experiences and that
really helped and put her mind
at ease.

Buzzer
When the couple arrived at

the hospital for the birth, they
had to press a buzzer at the
door and say why they were
there.
They used the hand sanitiser

and walked to the maternity
ward where they were met by a
nurse in full PPE.
She took us to our own room

where I stayed until we went
into the birthing suite, although
James could go out as long as
he stayed in the hospital grounds.
The virus continues to restrict

what Alison can do.
She said: “We couldn’t visit

family or go out. We came home
and stayed in the house, apart

from our daily walks.
“It’s a shame Kiaya couldn’t

meet her family. My family live
in Langholm but James comes
from Brighton and his are all in
the south.
“You want to show off your

baby and it must be harder for
first-time mums when every-
thing is new to them and no
one can come round to help
them.”
Alison says that one positive

to come out of the situation is
that they have been spending
more time together as a family,
something which would not
have happened otherwise.
Alison is on the committee of

the toddler group and they’re
looking forward to getting back
together but are waiting to see
how things go when the schools
return.

IN BRIEF

Beautiful bouncing baby Kiaya, is blissfully unaware of the concerns surrounding her birth

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser   •   Owned by the Community : Published for the Community

Mum Alison and baby Kiaya are both doing well
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THE neighbours in Academy
Place and Douglas Terrace
could not hold a traditional
street party for Jubilee Cornet
Neil Davidson.
But they did not want to see
this fantastic milestone go 
unmarked so, after Pipe Major
Craig Irving piped Neil and his
friends and neighbours out into
the square, Kenneth Pool, in
his usual nostalgic and witty

style, gave a wonderful tribute
to Neil with many memories of
Common Riding 1970.
This was followed by a toast,
for which friends and neighbours
raised a glass to Neil.
The elder statesman of Academy
Place, Arthur Elliot presented
Neil with a framed, Davidson
Tartan picture of the monument
from Yarns to Yearn For and
gift vouchers, with beautiful

flowers for his wife, Jill.
Although not the celebrations
they would like to have had, a
lovely afternoon was spent 
socially distanced, catching up
over a glass of fizz or a cup of
tea on the front lawns of neigh-
bours’ houses.
This was a welcome opportunity
to have a chat with Neil, Jill
and the family and wish them
well. 

Neighbourly celebrations

The family: Kristy Blaen with son Oliver, Keith Davidson with Freya, Jill, Neil and their daughter, Jennifer

Pipe Major Craig Irving, Kenneth Pool, Arthur Elliot, Jill and Neil DavidsonArthur makes the presentation to Neil and Jill

Young and old joined in the celebrations. Hannah Jeffrey and Isla Davidson are all smiles.

Three generations of Langholm Cornets. Stevie with father George and nephew Jamie Fletcher

Gavin Graham presents Stevie with his gift from the Moodlaw Point and Henry Street South neighbours

MOODLAW Point and Henry
Street South neighbours gath-
ered on Jennety’s Green to
mark the occasion of Stevie
Ellwood’s semi-jubilee.
Every effort was made to 

observe social distancing regu-
lations but, nonetheless, a grand
time was had in the mixture of
chilly winds and sunshine.
Jean and George, Stevie’s par-

ents, were in attendance, along
with other members of his family
and a healthy number of  

neighbours joined in, too.
David Jeffrey played a few

tunes on the pipes and a mind-
boggling Common Riding 
anagram quiz was provided by 
Katrina and Ross Mabon.

Eloquent
Gavin Graham was asked to

make the presentation to Stevie
from all the neighbours. This he
did in his usual eloquent fashion,
touching on the pandemic and
its effect on proceedings but 

focusing on the positive. He said
how the last 25 years would
have flown past for Stevie but
the memories would still be
fresh in his mind. Gavin wished
Stevie all the best for Friday
and said this year would be 
remembered for a long time to
come.
Much blethering ensued and

one or two beverages were 
consumed during a perfectly
pleasant afternoon in the 
company of friends.
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Isla and Lauren Davidson were up late to see the light show at Langholm Parish Church on Sunday.  Photo by Alan Weatherstone
Camera: Pentax Km

The E&L Gallery

Last Friday 
in July

The time on the clock says a quarter past five
It’s the last Friday of July
In the distance I hear the flute band play
The beginning of another great day

The dogs are roaming over the moor
There’s a morning mist ,visibility’s poor
But as the winning dog comes into view
The clouds divide and the sun breaks through

For God we know is a Langholm man
This was the way the day began
I pause to buy a bacon roll
And down the hill begin to stroll

Optimism fills the air
Anticipating the Langholm Fair
People are rising all over the town
Walking out past The Crown

Horses hooves echo down the street
As the young and old riders meet
The Cornet arrives Left and Right
The crowd draws in, but not too tight

As the chairman makes his opening address
The victorious hound is looking his best
To hand over the flag is the tricky bit
There’s loud applause - he’s managed it

The band strikes up a triumphant air
They all head off towards Buccleuch Square
Round the pump they go and back
We stand around enjoying the craic

The Fair-cryer climbs upon his horse
And bellows out the famous verse
We drift with the flow up the Kirk Wynd
Along the margins the crowds are lined

Everyone’s waiting with baited breath
Looking towards The Market Place
Up from the High Street the Cornet appears
The Standard aloft, there’s tumultuous cheers

Excitement and pride flow through my veins
As he thunders up clutching the reins
He certainly looks like a man on a mission
Half way to fulfilling his life’s ambition

Looking at the clock it’s nine fifteen
I waken up with a piercing scream
The realisation it’s all been a dream
And this was how it might have been

Disappointment aches and burns
I spend the day coming to terms
But hope creeps in with the evening sun
Haste on two thousand and twenty one

by
The Laverock Rhymer

Waxing  lyrical.......... If you’ve put pen to paper and written a poem, please send it in. 
We’d be happy to publish it in our “Waxing Lyrical” section.

Send it to rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk or pop it through the letterbox.



HAPPY Birthday, 
Hector. Hector is a for-
mer Langholm Rugby
Club stalwart who, in
his day, epitomised the
amateur ethos for all 
rugby clubs in the UK
and Ireland.
He would travel for his
club and community
anywhere and every-
where the club asked him
to play and put his heart
and soul into every per-
formance.
Although opponents
would prey on his Border
Reiver spirit and heritage,
he was a redoubtable per-
former, whose opponents’
respect for him on the
pitch was magnified 
afterwards in the bar with
his generosity of convivial
bonhomie.
Like many rugby clubs,
Langholm is still recov-
ering from the advent of
professionalism, now
climbing the leagues again
when, around the UK, we
see the demise of so many
clubs.
The attitude to play to
enjoy the game is com-
mendable and a relaxation
away from the workplace
is always enlightening.
The hope is that a club’s
successful performance on
the pitch will encourage
those ‘non-travelling away
players’ to fulfil their com-
munity’s potential and sup-
port their club’s 100 per
centers, as in days gone
by.
The SRU should take
time to reflect in the
COVID-19 time out to 
rearrange the leagues and
professional clubs’ diaries
to support the lifeblood
of the game.

The SRU chief executive
officer could do himself a
favour by freeing players
from all-year-round com-
mitments by allowing
clubs to generate their own
finances, allow players to
enjoy, coach or even play
for their old community
clubs in the slot for the
clubs’ sevens season.
However, nothing will
detract from Hector’s life-
time of enjoyment in com-
munity rugby and those
around the world, who
have supported the game
wholeheartedly over the
years without remunera-
tion.
With that reflection, here
is an adaptation of one of
Will H Ogilvie’s poems.
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Happy Birthday, Hector

Hector, (front centre) with the Langholm Rugby Squad, some time ago!

Kenny Hill, Alan Edgar, Jamie Telford, Billy Smith
Brian Hislop, Hector Barnfather and Cyril JohnstoneHector concentrating with the Banna on the Kirk Wynd 

Brian Hislop and Hector Barnfather

Quiz
Answers
Answers to last week’s 
Common Riding Quiz set by
Kenneth Pool

1    Colours Green and Red 
2    1919
3    James Grieve 
4    Toon Band, Pipeband with
     toon band, Flute band, 
     pipeband 
5    Ex Cornet John Murray 
6    Ex Cornet Irving Edgar 
7    John ( Jock ) Hyslop
8.   Robert Anderson 1843
9    The Holmwood Cup 
10  1952 and 2001 
11  1960 and cornet was 
     Andy Morgan 
12  90 years old 
13  5am 
14  Purple and white 
15  1816 

____________________

Harmful
US tariffs
LIDDESDALE’S MP John 
Lamont has contacted the US
Ambassador about the tariffs
applied to textiles, Scotch
whisky and other iconic Scottish
products.
The US continues to apply
tariffs on British exports nine
months after the start of a trade
dispute between the EU and
the USA.
If tariffs are not removed this
summer before the US election,
industries like textiles will face
many more months of dam-
age.
Mr Lamont has emphasised
the need for swift action to 
remove these unnecessary tariffs
to help the Scottish industry’s
economic revival.
He said: “Since these tariffs
were imposed, a number of
iconic Scottish industries have
been hammered by the extra
costs associated with exports
to the USA.
The Scotch whisky industry
has faced a £200m fall in 
exports. This has only been
worsened by the harmful impact
of COVID-19.
“Negotiations between the
EU and USA are not progress-
ing so the UK’s department for
international trade must take
the lead in resolving the dis-
pute.
“The removal of these export
tariffs is a top priority for me
and I have contacted the US
Ambassador to seek an urgent
resolution.
“I’m encouraged that this
issue has been raised directly
by Liz Truss, secretary of state,
with US trade representative,
Robert Lightizer, as we seek
to deliver a trade deal between
the USA and UK.
“A trade deal is an opportunity
to resolve this and support our
Borders textiles industry.”

SEVENTY

The old man sits in the firelight dreaming,
Patient and quiet and grey,
And behind the flames he sees pictures gleaming
From half of the world away.

Under the knotted crook of his fingers 
He feels the seam of the ball,
Back in the Borderland where his memory lingers
He’s running the touchline tall.

He feels the heat and the smell of liniment
The strain on his legs and knees,
He’s back where his thoughts have always been prominent,
In the centre of the ‘threes’.

He hears the studs on the changing room floor,
He hears the songs that were sung
Round the rugby clubs in the Borders
When he and his world were young.

An old, old man by the dying embers
(His memory’s gone, they say)
Smiles to himself for his heart remembers
Days beyond yesterday.

Best wishes from your 1950s birthday party 
chums and classmates.

PS. Always in our thoughts, Stephen.

By Alan Friell
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COMMISSIONING
▪

SERVICING
▪

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie

DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773

m. 07801 658561

CHiMNEY SWEEPPLUMbiNG & HEAtiNG
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the Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH

013873 80012
catherine.greer@eladvertiser.co.uk

E&L CLASSIFIED

CUMBRIA METALS
FARM SCRAP

URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries

Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal

Big or small
we remove it all

Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

SCRAP MEtAL

tO LEt

• Ashley Bank House
• The Old Post Office
• The Old Bakery, Well Close
• Garage & Studios, Lairds Entry
• BFA - expressions of interest at this stage

for further information, please contact 
HELEN STOREY, Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

Tel: 013873 81066 | email: helen@ashleybank.co.uk

OFFICES-STUDIOS-WORKSHOPS-STORAGE
TO LET - LANGHOLM

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

Chimneys and 
Stove Flues swept.

Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

COMPLAiNtS

MOBILE POST OFFICE

TOWN HALL CAR PARK

WEDNESDAYS
12 noon - 3.30pm

FRIDAYS
9am - 2pm

___________________________

MOBILE RBS VAN
Community Centre Car Park

Charles Street, Langholm

EVERY THURSDAY
12.15pm - 12.55pm

MObiLE VAN tiMES

OPtiCiAN

ERIC
HAGAN
O P T I C I A N S

Longtown 
Tel: 01228 791664

Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

Personal care and attention from your  
first appointment with us.

Spectacles & Contact Lenses 
to suit all budgets

www erichaganopticians co uk

Book your eyetest today BBooookk yyoouurr eeyyeetteesstt ttooddaayy

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

Personal care and attention from your
first appointment with us.

Spectacles and Contact Lenses
to suit all budgets

CURRENTLY ONLY ACCEPTING
EMERGENCY APPOINTMENTS

RbS SERViCE

CURRENtLY CANCELLED

AttRACtiONS

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE
ADVERTISER 
COMPLAINTS

If you wish to make a complaint
about anything in the Eskdale &
Liddesdale Advertiser you can
come into the office and speak to
the Editor or email her on
rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk
If you’re not satisfied with how your
complaint has been handled you
may write to the Company
Secretary at:

Muckle Toon Media CIC,
Ashleybank House, Langholm

DG13 0AN.

Welcome to
www.eladvertiser.co.uk
the new website for the E & L Advertiser

At a time when we are continually being
reminded to stay at home, we have decided
now is the time to launch our new website
and hope that it helps everyone in Eskdale
and Liddesdale to keep in touch with what
is happening locally. In these troubled
times, self-isolating at home is a challenging
experience and the more rural our home,
the more difficult it can be to get to our
local shops and buy our everyday needs,
including our weekly copy of the E&L.

We had planned an all singing, all dancing website with subscriptions,  interactions and a
full digital version of the E&L but that will come later once the coronavirus, COVID-19,
has been consigned to the history books....

Aye, the best laid schemes o' mice an' men gang aft a-gley !

In the meantime, we hope that you will get some enjoyment from this abbreviated
version which will become available  early next week where you can access articles
from each week’s E&L as well as recent editions of the digital version of the E&L. 

Hopefully, this will enable you to keep up with what is happening in Eskdale and
Liddesdale and we can all look forward to the launch of the completed version of
www.eladvertiser.co.uk  later in the year.

And once you’ve tried it, let us know what you think of it –
sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk 

“Owned by the Community............Published for the Community”

Welcome to
Gilnockie Tower

and the
Clan Armstrong Centre

Ancestral Home of the Clan Armstrong

Come and experience
16th Century Living in the 21st Century

The Clan Armstrong Museum
Man on the Moon - The Neil Armstrong Collection

Moonlight Loot Gift Shop
Johnnie Armstrong Coffee Bar

Rooftop Walkabout
(Subject to Weather Conditions)

FREE Parking      Disabled Facilities      Picnic Area
Starting Point for the revived original

Border Reiver Trail
- - - o o O o o - - -

www.gilnockietower.co.uk
Find us also on Facebook and Twitter

All major Debit and Credit Cards accepted
Open: 11.00 am – 3.00 pm (7 days per week)
The above hours are temporary summer hours 

duringthe recovery from Covid-19 closure
(Check the website for announcements of special events)

Admission -Adult £6.00; Concession £5.00; Children (5–16) £3.00

To find us, take the A7 (Carlisle to Edinburgh Tourist Route) north from Carlisle or south
from Langholm. 1 mile north of Canonbie, follow the Clan Armstrong Centre signs.
Alternatively take the X95 service between Carlisle and Edinburgh and ask for the Clan
Armstrong Centre. The bus stop is 100 yards from Gilnockie Tower.

RE-opened to the public after closure due to Covid-19

Saturday 1st August 2020
E&L WEb SitE

Advertise with the

E&L
it’s cheaper than you think!

Call 013873 80012 for details
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Sports News
Thursday July 30, 2020

Sponsored by KELSO RACES

NEXT SCHEDULED FIXTURES
WEDNESDAY 16th sePTEMBER

SUNDAY 4th OCTOBER
01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk

Hounds
THE Border Hound Trailing Association
resumed their season at Walton Moss
last Saturday.

After the long, lockdown lay-off, the
hounds were eager to run off the cobwebs
and their handlers were in fine voice as
well.

Facemasks did not seem to deter the
noise on the finish, although it might have
seemed strange to the dogs.

Sarah Harper and Hartley Robinson’s
kennels got off to a flying start when Delta
Script romped home for a nice win in the
seniors.

She headed a field of 10 and, after showing
over the top in front, held on strongly.

Fire Gun and Class Mo Salah fought it
out for the runner-up spot.

Better was to come in the second race,
which was the senior graded trail, when
her two-year-old Delta Scope came down

to the finish with a clear lead and won eas-
ily.

The rest of the field was spread over the
width of the field and Chancer came through
to take second from Sportsman in third.

The pup trail had seven entries and there
was no doubt about the winner.

Diggle Boy finished in fine style for
Abbie Montgomery.

This pup is well in command of the others
at the moment and looks a bright prospect
for the future.

The final race of the day was an All In
which was won by Tracey Hill’s Bobby
Moon.
Walton, Saturday, July 25
Seniors: Delta Script, Fire Gun, Class

Mo Salah, Polaris, Jazzle, Fire Belle. 10
ran. 24.18.

Seniors graded: Delta Scope, Chancer,
Sportsman, Fire Lass, Red Hot Bob, Over-
water Stanley. 12 ran. 25.15.

Pups: Diggle Boy; Time Will Tell, Border

Brow, Delta Style, Matilda, Border Brae.
7 ran. 16.22.

All In: Bobby Moon, Donna's Pride,
Lucky Charm. 6 ran. 15.40.

Reely good ride
for Gormley

Sports Nostalgia: August 3, 2000
THERE was keen competition in the open youths races and also in the
children’s local events and there was also plenty of interest in the high
jump events.

The Border High Jump was won by Campbell Ross of Jedburgh with
Christopher Gardner of Langholm second and Andrew Carlyle of Newcastleton
was third equal with James Bonnington of Haddington.

Graham Cubbon (1974) received a rather favourable start in the 
Ex-Cornets Race and was a comfortable winner from Michael Bell (1973)
and Colin Irving (1983).

Local Events results
Boys 10 and under: 1 Steven Shingler, 2 Ben Maxwell, 3 Robin Hislop, 4 James

Spiers. Boys 7 and under: 1 Elliot MacDermot, 2 Gregor Masterton, 3 Marcus
Skelton, 4 Matthew Pool. Girls 15 and under: 1 Alanna Skelton, 2 Catriona Bell, 3
Alison Cook, 4 Ceilidh Gray. Girls 10 and under: 1 Ashley Austin, 2 Lauren Cavers,
3 Kathryn Cavers, 4 Lyndsay Wylie. Girls 7 and under: 1 Sarah Johntone, 2 Rebecca
Johnstone, 3 Rachel Ireland, 4 Megan Young. Ex-Cornets Race: 1 Graham Cubbon,
2 Michael Bell, 3 Colin Irving. Gregor Masterton, Marcus Skelton and Matthew Pool

Horseracing
REELY Bonnie produced 
the goods for jockey Jamie
Gormley and his boss 
Iain Jardine when winning a
handicap at Ayr on Tuesday.

The horse set off at 25/1 in
the six-furlong race and came
in two and a quarter lengths
clear to beat the 4/1 favourite,
Sienna Dream, trained by 
Alistair Whillans and ridden
by Rowan Scott.

Gormley held the horse at the
back of the group before mov-
ing up the field over one furlong
from home.

He pushed on and took the
lead inside the final furlong,
upping the pace and winning
comfortably in the 10-strong
field.

The jockey had four other
rides at Ayr.

He rode Nellie Trench for
trainer Katie Scott in the six-
furlong handicap, division two
and came in eighth of the 10
runners, seven and three-quarter
lengths behind.

In the seven-furlong handicap
he was on board Al Qahwa for
Scott and finished ninth of the
nine runners.

He teamed up again with 
Jardine in The Ayr Gold Cup
handicap over one mile, two
furlongs.

He rode the 50/1 shot Five
Helmets into third place of the
nine runners, three lengths 
behind.

Gormley settled in midfield
and made headway over two

furlongs out. Approaching the
final furlong, he slipped back
into third and was no match
for the winner and runner-up.

The jockey said afterwards
that the horse hung right-handed
under pressure.

Taramanda, at odds of 150/1,
came fourth for Jardine and
Gormley in the one-mile, two-
furlong maiden stakes.

The horse was prominent from
the start and led narrowly but
raced wide on the turn at three
furlongs out and was overtaken
at two furlongs from home,
soon weakening.

After the race, Gormley said
the mare hung right-handed
throughout the race.

The jockey had three rides at
York last Saturday, two for 
Rebecca Bastiman and one for
Lawrence Mullaney and at 
Catterick he rode for Brian
Rothwell but four came in a
long way down the field.

Hounds return at
Walton Moss trail

Sarah Harper with Delta Scope

E&L
SPORT

Keen competition
Sarah Harper with Delta Script

Abbie Montogomery with Diggle Boy

Steven Shingler, Ben Maxwell and Robin Hislop

Jamie Gormley


